## Export Customs guide JORDAN

The global quality standard for international moving.
The FAIM label is your global assurance for a smooth, safe and comprehensive relocation process.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS</th>
<th>DOCUMENTS REQUIRED</th>
<th>CUSTOMS PRESCRIPTIONS</th>
<th>REMARKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Removal goods-HHG/PE - Jordanians or Expatriates | • Authorization Letter to be signed  
• Signature to be attested from the local Bank in Jordan  
• Jordanian Tax Number  
• Clear copy of passport. | • As the shipment is exported, the only restrictions would be either with the Airlines, or the destination country. | |
| HHG/PE - Diplomats | • Same as above  
• Re-export Letter from the MOFA. | | • As the shipment is exported, the only restrictions would be either with the Airlines, or the destination country. |